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Previewsalso positioned to stack appropriately
with the 30 terminal nucleoside of the
cleaved strand in the topo II complex.
The polarity and general location of the
complementary strand is in agreement
with crystal structures of the E. coli
DnaG RPD crosslinked to single stranded
DNA (Corn et al., 2008), and two highly
conserved lysine residues in the
proposed DNA-binding site were shown
to be important for template binding
(Sun et al., 1999; Rymer et al., 2012).
Having established a convincing model
for the nucleotidyltransferase reaction of
DnaG, the authors turned their attention
to the mechanism of DnaG inhibition in
the bacterial stringent response. Under
conditions of nutrient starvation, bacteria
produce intracellular signaling nucleo-
tides, pppGpp and ppGpp. These
alarmones inhibit DNA replication and
transcription, and it has been shown that
(p)ppGpp interferes with primer synthesis
by DnaG (Wang et al., 2007). Crystal
structures of DnaG-(p)ppGpp complexes
revealed a near identical binding orienta-
tion for the two inhibitors, which only
partly overlaps with the incoming NTP1448 Structure 20, September 5, 2012 ª2012site. The inhibitor nucleotides additionally
extend toward the adjacent region pre-
dicted to be occupied by the 30 end of
the emergent RNA primer; studies of
inhibition of primer-template binding and
primer synthesis were consistent with
these structures being those relevant to
the inhibition of primase by (p)ppGpp.
Using structures to understand enzyme
mechanism is an essential element of
modern biochemistry, but structures of
primases have been difficult to obtain.
Rymer et al. (2012) illustrate nicely how
new structural information could be
coupled with knowledge of structurally
related systems to make the most sig-
nificant breakthrough to date in under-
standing how the RPD of primases work.
However, these enzymes do not function
in isolation, especially in repeated prim-
ing of Okazaki fragment synthesis on the
lagging strand at replication forks, so
there are many remaining questions. For
example, how priming sites are recog-
nized by the ZBD of DnaG and how this
recognition is coordinated with interac-
tions of primases with replicative heli-
cases to manage the timing of lagging-Elsevier Ltd All rights reservedstrand primer synthesis are topics of
current research in several laboratories,
and future insights therefore seem
forthcoming.REFERENCES
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RNA-dependent RNA polymerases (RdRPs) are the central players in both transcription and viral genome
replication. Using NMR spectroscopy, Yang and colleagues (in this issue of Structure) show that the confor-
mational changes in the structural motif D of poliovirus RdRP correlate with the nature of the bound nucle-
otide (correct versus incorrect), with a conserved lysine within this motif playing a key role.RNA-dependent RNA polymerases
(RdRPs) catalyze the formation of phos-
phodiester bonds between ribonucleo-
tides in an RNA template-dependent
fashion. A wealth of tri-dimensional struc-
tural information is currently available for
a large number of RdRPs from different
families of positive strand and double-
stranded RNA viruses. All of theseenzymes share a closed ‘‘right hand’’
architecture, encircling seven conserved
structural motifs (designated A–G) that
have been shown to play different roles.
Motifs A, B, and F are key for nucleotide
triphosphate (NTP) binding, motifs A and
C are also involved in binding of metal
ions, and motifs E and G bind RNA
primers and templates, respectively. Untilrecently, the only function associated with
motif D was scaffolding for the palm
subdomain.
RNA elongation is based on sequential
nucleotidyl transfer reactions. Nucleotidyl
transfer involves the nucleophilic attack of
the alpha phosphate of the nucleoside-
triphosphate by the 30-OH of the primer
strand. This leads to phosphodiester
Figure 1. The Structural Dynamics of Different Domains of Nucleic Acid Polymerases Allow
Efficient Nucleotide Addition when the Correct Nucleotide Substrates Are Bound
(A) and (B) show two sequential structures illustrating the movement of motif D from open (A) to closed (B)
conformations, bringing the conserved lysine closer to the incoming NTP.
(C) and (D) show the movement of an a helix in both A and B families of DNA polymerases. The
images shown in the different panels are from the structures of norovirus RdRP in its apo- (PDB id:
1SH0; A) and RNA-bound (PDB id: 3BSO; B) forms and from the T7 polymerase, open (PDB id: 1H5W;
C) and closed (PDB id: 1S76; D) conformations. For clarity, the RNA template-primer of the structure
shown in (B) is also represented in (A) as semi-transparent sticks. The two metal ions, and the incoming
NTPs are included in the catalytic complexes (B and D).
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Previewsbond formation and release of the pyro-
phosphate (PPi) side product. According
to the two-metal-ion mechanism of
catalysis (Steitz and Steitz, 1993), metal
B would orient the triphosphate of the
incoming nucleotide, whereas metal A
would reduce the 30-OH primer pKa,
allowing its deprotonation. The acceptor
for this proton was only recently shown
to be a water molecule transiently
bridging the 30-OH of the DNA and the
O40 oxygen of the incoming dNTP. This
was visualized in a series of crystal struc-
tures of the catalytic domain of human
DNA polymerase h, caught in the act of
DNA replication (Nakamura et al., 2012).
This unexpected observation suggests
that the incoming nucleotide facilitatesits own addition by reactivating the
30-OH of the priming DNA. The structures
also revealed the presence of a third
magnesium ion, which bridged the
elongated RNA and the PPi (Nakamura
et al., 2012). Other studies on nucleotidyl
transfer reactions catalyzed by single
subunit DNA polymerases, RTs and
RdRPs, have also made the unexpected
observation that two protons (not just
one) are transferred during the reaction
(Castro et al., 2007). Additional data ob-
tained by using mutagenesis and kinetics
of nucleotide incorporation show that that
the second proton derives from a basic
amino acid of the polymerase (termed
general acid) and is transferred to the
PPi leaving group. Protonation of the PPiStructure 20, September 5, 2012 ªis not essential but contributes from 50-
fold to 1,000-fold to the rate of nucleotide
addition. The general acid is a lysine
located in the conserved motif D of
RdRPs and RTs and on a helices O and
P of the A and B family of single subunit
DNA polymerases, respectively (Castro
et al., 2009).
The crystal structures of a large number
of active RdRP initiation and elongation
complexes shed light on several steps
during RNA synthesis (Ferrer-Orta et al.,
2007; Zamyatkin et al., 2008; Gong and
Peersen, 2010). In the closed right hand
architecture, the RdRP fingertips con-
strain the fingers’ movement relative to
the thumb, avoiding the large reorganiza-
tion of these subdomains as seen in other
U-shaped polymerases (Steitz, 2009).
This observation suggests that the local
changes in or near the polymerase active
site should be responsible for the rate-
limiting step observed by kinetic analysis
of single-nucleotide addition. Struc-
tural comparison of the Norwalk virus
RdRPs, unbound and in complex with a
template-primer RNA and a natural nucle-
otide triphosphate, showaconformational
change of the conserved lysine in motif D,
which moves its side chain toward the
incoming nucleotide (Zamyatkin et al.,
2008) (Figure 1). A similar suggestive
difference of the equivalent lysine in motif
D was observed when structures of two
foot-and-mouth disease virus elongation
complexes with a correct nucleotide or
the nucleotide analog ribavirin were com-
pared (Ferrer-Orta et al., 2007). Further-
more, in PV RdRP, it has been shown
that this conserved lysine is a dynamic
element that influences the rate of catal-
ysis (Moustafa et al., 2011). Unfortunately
crystal structures failed to capture the
trajectory of motif D during the catalytic
cycle (Gong and Peersen, 2010). Now, in
the paper published in this issue of
Structure, Yang et al. (2012) used solution
NMR to analyze these changes. They
have used methyl-13C-labeled methio-
nines as NMR probes to identify confor-
mational changes of the PV RdRp, which
occurred during nucleotide addition. A
methionine within motif D, located in the
vicinity of the conserved lysine, was found
to be a very informative probe for the posi-
tioning of the motif. Yang et al. (2012)
have found that the formation of the cata-
lytically competent elongation complex
(RdRp-RNA-NTP) required the formation2012 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 1449
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Previewsof a hydrogen bond between the b-phos-
phate of incoming NTP and the motif D
lysine. The protonation state of this lysine
was also found to be critical for achieve-
ment of the close conformation. Further-
more, the ability of motif D to achieve
the catalytically competent conformation
seems to be hindered by binding of
an incorrect nucleotide, and this ability
continues to be affected after nucleotide
missincorporation. Indeed, the studies
by Yang et al. (2012) link the conformation
of motif D to the efficiency and fidelity of
nucleotide addition.
Single subunit nucleic acid polymer-
ases use the movement of an a helix
(helix O in A family and helix P in B family
polymerases) to control each step of
the nucleotide addition cycle (Figure 1).
Binding of incorrect nucleotides prevents
this a helix from adopting its closed state,
reducing incorporation efficiency (Steitz,1450 Structure 20, September 5, 2012 ª20122009). Helices O and P also possess an
analogous lysine to those of motif D of
RdRPs. Thus, motif D of RdRPs and the
O/P helices seem to be functionally
equivalent. Mutations on motif D also
have an important effect on polymeriza-
tion fidelity, similar to mutations in helices
O and P. In conclusion, motif D of RdRPs
and RTs appears as a new important
target for the control of viral fidelity in all
RNA viruses.REFERENCES
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The study of CRISPR/Cas systems for RNA-based prokaryotic immunity has emerged as a rapidly expanding
frontier in RNAbiology. In this issue ofStructure, Nam and colleagues provide new clues to deciphering these
complex systems in the characterization of a subtype I-C CRISPR/Cas complex.Studies of the recently discovered RNA-
guided adaptive immune defense sys-
tems of the prokaryotic world continue
to generate fascinating new discoveries
that lay out the diverse mechanisms of
this versatile response to invading genetic
material and changing environments (for
recent reviews, see Bhaya et al., 2011
and Wiedenheft et al., 2012). Genetic
loci consisting of repeat DNA sequences
called CRISPRs (clustered regularly
interspaced short palindromic repeats)
and associated operons encoding Cas
(CRISPR associated) proteins are present
in the genomes of roughly half of bacteriaand 90% of archaea or in some on
a plasmid (Bhaya et al., 2011). Since the
first suggestion that this was a nucleic
acid-based system akin to RNAi systems
in eukaryotes (Makarova et al., 2006),
studies have shown that this system is
capable of conferring resistance to virus
infection and disruption of plasmid trans-
fer (Barrangou et al., 2007; Marraffini
and Sontheimer, 2008). Although there
are obvious parallels between CRISPR/
Cas systems and RNAi in their use of
RNA-based targeting of exogenous nu-
cleic acid for degradation, the differences
between them are noteworthy. CRISPR/Cas systems are part of the bacterial
and archaeal genomes, and therefore,
the adaptation of these organisms to the
surrounding environmental challenges
can be passed on to daughter cells.
Furthermore, these loci can be quickly
altered by the addition of new sequences
to their ends (with deletion of older, less
useful, sequences), which allows for
speedy response to change. Also, these
systems display a broader target range,
as most have been shown to target
DNA, but at least one system was shown
to target RNA (Hale et al., 2009). Although
these systems have been characterized
